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Wo17. Are men and women brought here 
under servile or other contracts? What Is 
their form and effect?

18. How „ many Chinese companies o* 
other associations are there; what is their 
object? How do they affect immigration? 
Have the “Six Companies” branches in 
British Columbia?

lty. Do Chinese or Japanese Immigrants 
take any Interest In our laws and Institu
tions? What proportion build up homes 
and become permanent citizens 
dents?

20. Do they learn our language, customs, 
habits of living, and show signs that they 
will eventually assimilate and become an 
integral part of our race and nation, as 
Europeans do?

21. How have workmen been affected by 
Chinese and Japanese immigrants respect* 
lvely?

'22. How has Chinese and Japanese Immi
gration affected white immigration?

23. What proportion of Chinese and Jap
anese return to their own country, and 
what proportion of their earnings do they 
take with them? Do they enrich or Im
poverish the country?

24. Are the Chinese and Japanese •4‘a 
menace to health?” And, If so, In what 
way?

25. Has trade and commerce between 
Canada and China and Jf”>an been affected

Howard, for the city; Dr. C. J. Fa- And h&^oiiFÆSlm or" bitire 
gan, secretary provincial board of measures affect It?
health ; J. D. McNiven, on behalf of or- 28" The effect of unlimited Chinese and 
ganiaed labor; J. Grant, on behalf of Japanese immigration upon the country? 
the merchant tailors and journeymen . *° *be sufficiency of white labor
tailors; J. M. Bradburo, counsel reprc- t0 ®uPpJJ> tha ««Bands of the country? 
renting the Chinese Board of Trade, 2?‘ The criminal class amongst Chinese 
and R. Cassidy, counsel representing a8d Japanese as compared with the white 
the Japanese. population; the nature of the offences; the

The first proceeding was the reading etf-î .
by Secretary F. J. Deane, of the royui „~LÏ5«Î*mÎ amount of taxes paid, 
warrant, authorizing the commission wifh 8 powe*7T
and appointing members. A second war- ^,e Chinese and Japan-
rant annotating Mr Christonher Fnlev 686 *radc’ and to what extent does therthe^^ Mr'Ra^S^. Mjg aYZÎr Sïïgi’ dtlh What F
who had resigned from the. commission, Pa1* nnt „f this counted? ““ °r
was also read, ihe president of the whnt _ „ .commission, Mr. R. C. Ointe, then de- Tea,i nn(1 wrRe English? ’

<'la«ed eo™.™usslon "Pen- 32. Do yon make any distinction between
Mr. Clute briefly reviewed the eircum- Chinese and Japanese Immigrants?

«tances leading up to the appointment of 3S. Do you favor restriction or prohlbl- 
the commission, beginning with the com- tlon of this class of immigrants’ 
mission of 1884, and then he referred 34. How do you propose to prohibit with 
to the act passed by the Dominion gov- the existing treaties in force?
crament in 1885, which, with amend- rrho _____ ,____
ments, was still law. The principal pro- rpn,,in„ p!!î£,;nn®m™iss-loneM’ , a/ter 
vision of this act, he said, was the im- th„ ® £“hb.h°?t ’ a!uded t0
position of a tax of $50 on all Chinese, obseîve fn The matter <?; ‘T de?ire to
with certain exceptions, coming into the A n. .,ne whetbT. If i f- ®Xlde,nc5' 
country, also the restriction of the num- rfnLl,„’tiIi.r a?>. *|n individual ot
her allowed to land from any one ves- >, p , thoPiitm<TÔarii>,£^treS.tS’ w^u,d 
sel. Repeated requests for an increase ,vif„np„ 4 ci,”*?1®81 Î? 8*\bmn
in this tax had since been made both . f th„CeP™LüTiPCr’ was desire 
by petition from the legislature of Brit- venieTne ^ ? • 8U,t..th® con:
ish Columbia and from residents and eke evfdeneT =n twTn t0 atte?f and
representatives of various bodies in the aih,T h i?p,, Y?u d P08'
province. These had been made in f thnî0C<2vh^ Pd t0 n*sht sessions 
1891, ’93 and ’95, and in 1899 the legis- .flp înîïïf?1? ,ïttend lu
lature had made a similar request. Fin- emphasized the neces-
nlly in 1900, on receipt of another re- <£ e‘‘™lnat; £jne?Tay.fT.ld^ce and 
quest on the same lines from the legis- ,n; „„;„n PrT*an's nS *Tat. £he com" 
lature, an increase from $50 to $100 whfnh the V eh bUt CtS ,0n
had been made in the .tax. At the same i. ^ ev^£?rt Sun* vi C0.ïnmlS8*o|1 
time the Dominion government -had ex- b ba8CCmnnIan£/eta!,s w“ch
pressed an intention to appoint a com- ■ :£p£f.n,£ 87*al and unimpoitant
mission of inquiry .into all matters af- ™‘g,L “ 1 y haTe imiK>rtaQt bearing
Meeting .the subject of Oriental immigra- ®e‘
tion. This then was the origin of the What the commission desired was to 
commission, which was now convened, obtain a picture, as it were, as nearly 
and the presiding commissioner stated as possible showing the manner of living 
that it was the desire of the government °f the Orientals in the province. From 
and of the commissioners that the full- a knowledge of these conditions of life, 
est and freest inquiry should be made they might arrive at a just conclusion, 
into all matters touching the subject of then invited any present to state 
inquiry.. anything they might have to say in

The commission expected the cordial section with the inquiry, 
assistance not only of the provincial ^r* J* M. Bradbum then introduced 
legislature, which had been in a man- himself as counsel retained to appear 
ner (responsible for the institution of the on behalf of the Chinese, and that he 
inquiry, but of all .parties who could in ha° been retained by the Chinese board

• any way facilitate them in their labors of trade. His knowledge of the methods 
of making investigations. It had been that would be pursued had not been 
considered by the commissioners that it complete, and he had had no idea that 
would facilitate business if this first sucb a complete and carefully prepared 
session should be held preliminary to the ae* °/ questions for the guidance of the 
calling of any witnesses. Everyone was inquiry would be submitted. He could 
invited to give evidence, and the evi- sa7 for the Chinese, or those of them in 
dence submitted would not be limited authority, that they had every desire to 
in any way, as the fullest inquiry would assist the commissioners, and were anx- 
be made. The commission -had also ions to place at their disposal any in- 
thought that the work would be facili- formation they could on the matters in- 
tated by preparing a number of ques- vestigated. He thought that as there 
tions or heads under which evidence was the element of sitting in judgment 
could be grouped ; but the inquiry would on the question of desirability of the 
by no jneans be limited even to these. Chinese being in the country, as there 
It was the idea to treat the evidence as nad been complaints lodged against 
to the Chinese and Japanese separate- them, it would be only fair that the evi- 
ly, so as to give an opportunity not only. d?nce of white witnesses should be 
to present facts regarding each fully, SWen first, except evidence in rebuttal 
but to give each nationality a separate .any that might be submitted by the 
hearing, as it were. The following Chinese.
points were suggested : 1. The number President Clute did not agree with 
of Chinese and Japanese in British Co- the proposal of Mr. Bradburu, though 
lumbia; 2. What has been the annual admitting that there was much force in 
number arriving since the influx first his argument. The commission was not 
began? These points would be largely sitting as a court, trying a caffe, but 
covered by certain statistics, the Do- merely hearing evidence, and any evi- 
tninion officials of the customs could fur- dence would be admitted at any stage : 
nish. of the inquiry, either here or elsewhere.1

Mayor Hayward then addressed the 
commissioners on behalf of the city of 
Victoria, and said the city wotild be 
pleased at any time to afford all facility, 

The commissioners appointed to enquire means of the civic officials and docu- 
tnrto Chinese and Japanese Immigration de- man^s records, to enable the cmn- 
slre information upon the following points: mlas*on to carry out its duties. He did 

It will be necessary to treat the various n°t ^ , that personally he could offer
questions affecting Chinese and Japanese evidence, except that which as a 
Immigration separately. citizen for some 40 years he might be

The object of the commissioners In sag- able to give Xronrhis observance of the 
jesting the following subjects Is to enable relations of the Chinese population with 
-you to give them consideration before evi- the rest of the community. He could, 
-deuce touching such of them as may be however, suggest, the 'names of some of 
within your knowledge. the city officials who would be able to

The commissioners will greatly appreci- give evidence from their knowledge 
.ate any information you may be able to gathered in ah official capacity, 
give bearing upon the subject. Mr. J. D. McNiven. of the Typo-

1. The number of Chinese and Japanese graphical Union, on behalf of organized 
. SS!81' Cn'nmMa. labor, though not as a delegate of the
2- has been the annual immigration Trades and Labor council, said all the

6 oCe,._884 • . . , , _. . unions had expressed their desire to
3. From what class In China and Japan give any evidence they could to aid the

are_ they principally drawn and what was commission. The labor element was, of 
. wT? , ^ Ve T co™lnVere? . course, the class that largely was mak- 

cLara^er honesty, jng complaint, and the people naturally
,1 S.’ „ th,tm’ .*ob!le‘y’ and would look to them for evidence.

morality, and keeping of contracts? ... , __ , ... , . ..
5. How many are engaged in— Mr- Clute »oke of the absence of the
(a) The Fisheries. representative of the provincial govern-
fb) The Mines. ment, and the information was volun-
(c) The Lumber Business. teered that they were all engaged meet-
<d) Manufactures. ™g deputations.
<e) Farming and Market Gardening. Dr. Fagan, provincial medical health
(fl Domestic Service. officer, then addressed the commission,
(g) Otlier Callings. and while speaking very flatteringly of
«. "What is the difference in wages paid the high personal qualities and attain- 

to Chinese and Japanese, and to the wages meats of the members of the eominis- 
of white men in the same trade or call- sion, he said he could not refrain from 

, , criticizing the lack 'of a skilled authority
7. Has any industry been called Into ex- on sanitation, which was one of the 

Jstenee by reason of their presence; and, most important aspects of the whole 
1 oe<r’ '“«nstry, and how? question. He promised every assist-'

». IS there any industry dependent upon ance that his department could afford 
îîïflï Us cenrinuance; and. If ee, in the inquiry. He felt that the matter

o Trî^?Us,7«.,na was in danger of being ignored from
term.-i 60 tbe,r COTne' aed under what the absence of a medical expert on the 
era-_____ _ ... . commission who could bring out all the

snffirostlm^l!!*1^!8 that.th* evidence on the sanitary points which
suggestion was made that large numbers would come no
came tinder contract from time to time.) », . ,, ... .

10. What proportion bring thelf wives, e£id h8.th°aght the mattcr
or marry here, er attend school or churches “5 1501 t>een ign?r^d- 
or become Christians? tation was adopted as being broad

11. What Is their standard of living enouÇh tp cover all that would be neces-
• compared with that of the white population 8ary *? t“e ‘nqniry. He and the other
—clothing, food, rent, etc.? commissioners would be glad to adopt

12. What is their moral or physical con- any ««Kgestion of Dr. Fagan or other 
dttlon, their habits of cleanliness, and at- members of the profession.
tentlon to sanitary regulations? Mr. .T. A. Grant, from the Merchant

13. Do they live in different parts of the Tailors’ Association, then addressed the
mty, or hi aggregations? commission, and asked if there was to

14. What effect has their residence la any be cross-questioning by the lawyers 
place on the price of property In that local- who he saw were present on behalf of

the Chinese and Japanese. Without 
live In separate any disrespect to the profession, he said 

the parties he represented would object 
to being “ bullyragged ’"by lawyers and 
cross-questioned when they were not in 
a position to afford counsel to handle 

1 their ease. They were ready to give

The Taking evidenee, but were not equal to coping the Chinese were law-abiding. He be- 
WV>“ mwycra. . lieved that as a class they would like to

Mr. Clute assured the gentleman that ignore sanitary regulations, but fear of 
any cross-questioning would be by tfie the law deterred them. Much improve- 
commissioners. He asked when the ment had gone on in Chinatown, end a 
tailors could be able to give evidence, better class of buildings erected,in some 
and Mr. Grant replied that they could instances by Chinese themselves. Cooks 

2,7 Thursday. and laundrymen largely predominated
Mr Clute then spoke of the matter of among the Chinese. Of those employed 

procedure. He said that the officials as domestics, most of them had their 
eonld give certain information from food where they were employed. The 
statistics of the number coming in each prosperous Chinese lived in the same 
year, and if possible they would find district with the other classes. The 
where they came from and to what children of -the better classes went to 
class they belonged in their own coun- public schools and wore European dress, 
try, then the different a vocations they Many of the Chinese wore European 
went into here, how many in each, the dress. He had not heard of any seri- 
wages and the difference from wages ous crime committed in the city by Chi- 
paid white men in the same callings, and nese, the principal offence being against 
how many white men were displaced. street and sanitary by-laws. The 

Mayor Hayward handed -a list of Health of the Chinese was affected by 
names of officials who could give evi- their manner of living. It it were 
dence, and the secretary was asked to known, he thought, the death rate would 
C(rihnUnlCa*e- ,. be found to be higher. Deaths, he
„ T,h8 commission then adjourned until thought, were frequently occurring,
- ° e'oeh ln the afternoon. which he thought would have been pre-

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. vented by scientific treatment. The Chi
nese by their manners of living, with 

When the commission convened, the ^e bad surroundings and vitiated 
provincial government was represented mosphere they breathed, were less 
by Mr. Charles Wilson, K. C., who healthy as a class. As to leprosy, very 
stated that he had been retained by the strict precautions were observed to keep 
province to follow the proceedings m k out. Practically all lepers in the pro- 
the public interests, and to assist anyone vince had been Chinese. A man might 
in placing their evidence before the com- be leprous for many years before it 
mission. would show. The last leper had been in

J. D. Graham, gold commissioner for the province three years before it show- 
Atlin, was the first witness examined, ed. It was considered authoritative 
and the principal points asked him were that leprosy was contracted by conta- 
upoa the number of Orientals in the gion alone. He had not known of any 
Atlin district. This was practically case of contagion spreading here. He 
nil, since there had been only a few thought there was no great danger to 
Japanese, and these had been forced to the white population from Chinese lep- 
leave. era.

Mr. R. Cassidy, who represents the To Mr. Wilson he said the disease 
Japanese, asked permission to take up. was contagious at any period. As to ob- 
a point which he understood had been serving the regulations on registering 
raised in his absence at the morning births and deaths, he said as to the lat- 
session, and that was with reference to ter, they could not bury without 
cross-questioning by counsel retained by tering and getting a permit, 
the various interests. He did not ask Mr. Clute read from last year’s health 
it because of a desire to cross-question report of the city of Vancouver, showing 
Mr. Graham, but to bring up the whole 19 deaths from tuberculosis in a total of 
matter, and he argued that it would in 32 Chinese. Dr. Fraser said that was 
no way be detrimental if counsel were a high rate.
permitted to put questions, not in the To Mr. Foley he said he did not know 
searching manner of cross-examination that the Chinese brought contagion, 
in court, but merely to bring out points When an epidemic occurred greater pre- 
in the evidence. • cautions were taken in Chinatown. He

Some little discussion ensued on the favored restriction and even exclusion, 
point, and it was at last laid over for To Mr. Clute, Dr. Fraser said the Jap- 
consideration by the commissioners, enese lived in many ways more like 
with the understanding that they would white • people. The lowèr classes were 
decide it one way or the other in the fully as dirty in their habits as Chinese, 
morning. It was, however, tacitly al- Establishment of Japanese boarding 
lowed that questions might be asked houses brought complaints from snr- 
through the commission, and the ex- rounding people as to dirty conditions, 
perience of the afternoon was that the He thought the Japanese lived very sim- 
commissioners were disposed to allow ilarly to Chinese.
every latitude, and as a result direct To Mr. Cassidy he said the Japanese 
questions were put by counsel. Presi- did not live in one quarter of the city, 
dent Clute, however, thought the law- as the Chinese did. There were Jap-1 
yers and the other interests should anese boarding houses in several parts 
meet and confer with the object of of the city. As to their food, the Jap- 
reaching an agreement on the point, the anese largely lived on fish and rice, 
commission having no desire to make which he considered very unsavory, 
an arbitrary ruling. The Japanese avail themselves of white

Mr. Bradhurn asked if he might have physicians exclusively and patronize hos- 
a question or two put to the witness, pltals largely. The Japs being found at 
With reference to his statement of pre- white dealers’ stores. He had been ln Jap- 
ference to dealing with Japanese than anese boarding houses. The Japanese bed,
Chinese. He understood witness to say with wooden block for pillow, was not 
that he thought the Japanese more hon- anything worthy of remark. To Mr. Brad
es! than Chinese. The evidence was burn, who referred to his reply re exclusion 
read to show Mr. Graham had said he be said he believed most of the housework 
thought the Japanese more manly. To and inhering was done by Chinese. If they 
a further question, Mr. (Jraham said he are excluded there might be temporary em
bused his opinion on theadoptlon of barrassment, but he believed it would be 
Western habits by Japanese. better to have them excluded.

bÆes7Vanbor^a
wereTssTriraebiedtha? whUe, ÏÏÏÏÏÏJ iTcZZ'â “ JapamSe

thrir haMtonwMchrbr,Ww°vt <5toSy Dr W.tt, superintendent of quarantine 
f+r0m hlS Pf' for the four years past, was the next wit- 

lice experience. He could not say as to ness He said he believed the f’hlneee ln
Jeiea^f^TriV^-CbineSe/n,l-rhitefi Brltl6b Columbia were all from four prov- 

7 . Chinese and whites as lnees or districts near Canton. They were 
to Japanese who were in mostly of the coolie class, laborers. He 

unntnkn!^n3lia<*'nî?eu ®n£aSed in restau- had no personal knowledge of the conditions 
S^^rkad failed for lack of bringing out of the majority. He always 

patronage. To Mr. Cassidy he said understood most of them were brought out 
these men had conducted their restan- by companies. He did not know the name 
romt enterprise themselves. of such companies or where they could be

•j.°^°iuSlss,0?er, ¥unn ,Mr* Graham found. When they arrive most of the 
said that there had been but two Chi- Chinese are in laborers* dress. He did 
nese in, Atlin. For one of them the not know definitely as to what money they 
steamboat company had put up $2,000 brought. He thought they had very little 
to the United States government as a as a general thing; $2 or $3 would cover 
guarantee that be should not go to the cost of clothing they wore. Generally they 
United States. He replied to a further continue to wear their native dress. They 
question by saying he did not think brought their own bedding with perhaps 
there were any mining claims in At- $5. Most of the Immigrants are adults, 
up not worked because of cost of labor, ranging from say 15 to 40 years. Very few 
To Commissioner Foley’s question as to can speak English. He generally knew 
whether he favored the exclusion of Chi- those who had been in the country before, 
nese, he said as a government official he He did not know how much money the Chi- 
preferred not to answer. When he was nese sent back to China out of their wages, 
a private citizen he had always had an The Chinese usually follow their 
antipathy to them as all wage earners. habits in disposing of refuse and observing 

Dr. R. L. Fraser, medical health of- sanitary regulations, 
ficer of the city, said he was fairly well Asked to describe quarters occupied by 
acquainted with the Chinese quarter, laboreres he said small rooms were the rule 
which he thought was not as clean as wIth bunks round the wall, with a mat or 
might be, though much improved. ^ulIt to He upon. A small table, chair and 
Causes of uncleanliness were over- the beds would bethe principal furniture, 
crowding and uncleanly habits. The Wfts principally rice and fish, the
Chinese were satisfied with smaller fo,r™er brought from China. They dealt 
quarters, with less yard room, and oth- wlth their own merchants. In his experi-
er conveniences. They also neglected ance he had known a few who had adopted ANXTT AT, MfirFTPTxr1
proper sanitary and plumbing applian- European clothing and discarded the queue. mjmiu.Law*,
ces. To the president of the commission Dr- Watt considered the usual Chinatown Vancouver Mnrrh iq —rPha 
he said he had seen in a room 20x10 or i™Jn.ac<U° bealth; thftt of Victoria is pos- lettedTaSrflSiLniiS^ase 
12 feet as many as eight single cot In *hf, mo8t sanitary condition. Old in llarv vZ tb« hnnrd ^f"
beds. He could not say as to the value V’ooden buildings here had been condemn- trade af the «nmi J5 me5în?1net iLh? 
of the beds and bedding. Cooking was edllop flre «gnlations. He thought Chinese The financial^erort^riiowed1 a ^.und 
in many instances carried on in the Peca! arly object to tubereniosis. financial ranri tinn ^ the hnnrd ""Si
same room. Replying to President Th® Proportion as In the Vancouver health mmihôî»hin»tZ w ,
Clute’s question as to what were the reP°rt was a high one, though It was not , er6aip a^ present os 183. Reports
difficulties regarding sanitary arrange^ f8 bIf,h as the real number, many returning wîni“ber industr.ieft 
ments tin bq;j xi-A euinn-o .... ® to China when thev became in were not favorable. The report on min-
careless as to keeping sanitary appHaif- fhT? Mr* Fole-v~He eald he did not know ^utloo^was^Tefe^red^tn
ces in rvuHo-r ~n• that an agent was annolnted bv «nv nt outlook was referred to as on the whole
gross violations of sanitary regulations î?e 5ompan,es to l°ok after the arrivals. oü<)1Shftdt0îwm ‘
As to prevalence of disease thl* ?e knew of women being sent back to Vc° fad been e^nt ir] buildipg during
Ohineee, he had no statistics He hid ^hIna. on tbe supposition of having been ^a<$t j€ar» Ç1®1 population of 
little experience of professionallv visit- broa£ht here for immoral purposes. Per- ^ ancouver was between 30,000 and 35,-
tag Chinese, who ve£r seldom eMl in a ^e"70ff wou,d be $15 250 00) ' aSSeBSCd TalUe °f pr0perty
S”e Chta^Xv™ raL^om HonJ- thT° Mr- Wll80n he sttld be'dld not think t"3' n t1’”® °l ^e, Terminal

Tto é ™
hetith of the city For instance if n th^lr b0U8es ,n tbe manner white people $397 m the clubs favor. The fol- 
Chinaman hid a cnee of fho understood the term. As to motives for lomnK officers were elected for the
would colceti it anTtoke m- lt^L Chlne8e «incardlng the qnene, one had be- r?nt ye“fj President, W. Hodson; first 
m^ent ra“ttgton He Ÿad no klowf “T a0?rlstian, while another had done vice-pres dent, W. H. Quann; second 
edge of ^lv ftataese elnr re^Hin^ o «» toT business purposes. As a general rale vice-president, -. Prescott; secretary, 
case of eratagSs to X i°TeIer>.the Chlnese did not assimilate, O. H Spence; treasurer, F. C. Allai
departmMt He enXdetaiî» their tendency being the other way. He did captain, E. E. Blackmore; first iieuten-
of smaTnox twl fid * h^lf X™ not the effect of Chinese immigration «nt, T. H. Calland; second lieutenant, 
ta wMchtwoOhinsmen hired w°u d be a good thing. Of late the immi- Fred. Blackmore; time-keeper, G. E.

express gratlon has been falling off. T. Trorey; handicapper. J. F. Martin.
naifing ^ravel in ^It the intention n—J*1-’ ,B™dburn he ™id he had seen a The police committee have decided to 
to take th? Mttant to T 7 ^7 7, Ct,?eee 'hildren going to school proceed with the police investigation al-
outride of therili toThJ ?"d *d"Pt,n* *he white costume. He knew though there were really no specific
awav and the ta!!7"helnXthX^ ^“‘ ‘'’berrulosts was rr--nlont In England charges against the police that they
the Chin/mVim ^ ««wji, and that there and elsewhere whole famll- could consider. The foliowing reeoln-
the Ohtnaman got out and a city police- les were sometimes swept away. The ell- tion was passed- ’That sn »<IvMti»e 
and* th7°7h*ed ™an * condition, mate here he did not consider at all bad— ment be inserted in each daily paper in
Z tl X 6, 8mZP<MC was Uncovered. Chinese use rice grown in their own eou7 Yancouver givtag Ltire to «» ^S>nl

Si™:™the influence of Chinese was a detri- knew of their conditions for some years, brine before the ZZZ;„ 
mefit to the community, speaking gen- There had been considerable Improvement relating thereto K iThZimZlaZts 
erally. His reason for thinking so was in conditions. Chinese merchants lived tors be8srat ta mltiM ^dlZl^d to the 
that an equal number of white men em- comfortably but were not Of the same class XiX.fXr lUXrî?’ addr*?®ed t0 tbe 
ployed instead of the Chinese laborers as the laborers. tne same class «talman of tbepohee committee mark;
in the city would be much more bene- He considered the Chinese were a law- before 12 o’clZZnZn ln Zo-TtZ'd
Acini to trade. abiding class of citizens. . of (toreh «. A- 016 da?

To Commissioner Munn he said he , To Mr- Ctato he said he had been secre- its mXlne to decide'^"“to®6 X

“iwSri2;2S"r„as; ss.“.s'SsiïMhs’ssF? s *-« » -
ta the clty.knCFonnrt^itienTreiJS-eCaOT the nanredbt°rn *”kef Z the, wZe8s knew 
Darcey island. The last case occurred X mI foX n",* w.TZ! 3 
14 mpntiis ago, the victim being taken Z ley Dr- w,tt. Bal« lt had been
from Sidney—and he had since died. cJIS!dered necessary to disinfect «11 effects 
Precautions which were now taken at 7 2"nese *?d ,aPa?eaIe immigrants, owing

ir»od z»mrger ot eprrad- aawpsaa’SBrfitta &
To Mr. Branbuni, he «id he thought ^WfiWKyA

port. It was possible for a case of such a 
disease as smallpox to develop after passing 
quarantine.

To Mr. Wilson,1 regarding suggestions as 
to changes in regulations, the, witness said 
It might be better to quarantine the Orien
tals before taking ship at the other side.

Japanese who came here last year were 
mostly of the farming class; some fisher
men..
They wear their own costume on the vessel 

but bring a complete suit of European 
clothing to wear on their arrival.All Jap
anese bound to American ports have $30 
each. Of those wbo come to British Col
umbia some have money, mostly from $10 
to $30 or $40. In clothing they have klm- 
nnds and European clothing. Their ages 
are from 16 to 39 years. Most of them come 
to get work, but last year many were de
ceived by immigration companies, who told 
them that railroads and other work would 
be under construction. Agents of these 
companies were supposed to be In most 
Japanese boarding houses. He didn’t think 
they came the same way as Chinese by be
ing brought out by companies and hired 
under contract.

As to habits, on the streets they behave 
like white people. At home they keep up 
Japanese customs. They live In large num
bers In one house. Last year when there 
was large immigration they crowded more. 
They live In very much the same wav as 
In Japan. Their large building houses are 
crowded as much as the Chinese. As to 
the different wages, the Japanese work for 
much less than white men and less than 
Chinese. There had been practically no 
arrivals of Japanese since August la»»t 
year. He thought it much easier to make the 
Japanese conform to sanitary laws than 
Chinese. Their own physicians understand 
, and the knowledge Is permeating the peo
ple. Their habits and modes of life less 
fixed than Chinese, possibly two or three 
per cent of the Japs bring their wives, but 
leave children behind as a rule. There are 
Japanese prostitutes in this country, though 
all Japanese women are supposed to be 
married when leaving Japan. The govern
ment tried to prevent prostitutes leaving 
the country.

To Mr. Munn he said Japanese have more 
money than Chinese when coming to this 
country. The greater proportion had mon
ey. Japs are met on arrival here by others, 
who call themselves à gents of immigration 
companies, similar to employment agencies. 
Dr. Watt’s personal opinion 
would prefer to see all white people ln the 
country. It was a great trouble to get Chi
nese to report cases of contagious diseases. 
He spoke from personal experience. They 
object on the fumigation and treatment 
by white physicians. Even on the steamers 
arriving it was common for them to hide 
their sick.

To Mr. Foley the witness said many of 
the Japanese go back to Japan in the win
ter, returning in the spring. Fares had been 
In the past as low as $7, and the ordïnary 
fare was about $30. Mr. Cassidy conclud
ed the day’s evidence by a lengthy cross 
examination of the witness, the main points 
being on the mode of living of the Japanese 
and whether they brought their own food 
from Japan. The learned counsel was very 
determined to elicit from the wi ness the 
statement that from his knowledge they 
did not bring much food stuffs from Japan. 
The witness very emphatically, however, 
stated that he knew and had 
ship’s manifests showing that great quan
tities of Jananese food stuffs were brought 
out from Japan for use by the Japanese 
here. He also gave details of the constric
tion and class of the principal large build
ings in this city used for Japanese boarding 
houses. Dr. Watt was secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health previous to be
ing quarantine officer, and is tho^ore in 
a position to give accurate Information on 
many of the subjects inquired Into respect
ing the habits and mode of life of both 
the Chinese and Japanese. Inleed, both he 
and Dr. Fraser detailed many of the v ell- 
known tricks of the Chinese vegetable 
gardeners from their own personal obser
vance, as well as instances of to say the 
least, disgusting acts on the part of individ
ual Orientals. Mr. Cassidv in one Instance 
endeavored to get the witness to <iruw 
comparisons 
vidions between 
Japanese and those epicures of the white 
race, who, as the gentleman said in fram
ing a question, thought they were very 
select in their tastes, and yet would not 
eat certain sorts of game till It had been 
hung by the feet till the body dropped off. 
The cross-examinhtion of these two witnes
ses extended to greater length than the 
evldenee-in-ohief.

Mr. Chas. Wilson, just before the ad
journment was taken, offered to see the 
attorneygeneral and try to have one of the 
court rooms placed at the disposal of the 
commission, as the rooms at present occu
pied in the P. O. building are rather cro »/1
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Royal Commission to inquire In
to Oriental Immigration 

Has Convened.
| And We’re Still Talking I

Our $3.00 Shoe for Men is the best in town.
Our $2.00 Ladies’ Clothtop, button or lace, is a dandy 
Our $1.75 Shoe for Men, lace Dongola, is hard to beat 
Our $1.25 Misses’ Dongola, button or lace, is full of stvi? c 

0 0ur $1-50 Boys’ Box Calf, lace, sizes l to 5, wear well. * 5
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f HisAt ten O’clock Wednesday morning 
royal commission appointed by tne Do
minion goTerntnent to inquire into the 
Grientai immigration question, met in 
the offices of the department of public 
works, post office building. There were 
present the members of the commission 
and the following gentlemen : Mayor

Shoe Store Opposite City Hall,
Douglas Stree.
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Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Cash 
Ko Advertisement Inserted tor Less 
Than Twenty-Five Cents.
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TO LET OR LEASE. tag
beft

GOOD BOY WANTED-For Gideon Hicks 
& Co.’ piano store, 88 Government street. 
About 16 years of age. T?oo^TiF^dstyeerurnl5hcd ^

. , , sunny rooms, very con
trai and moderate. ^126 Vancouver St.

te rnit
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untid
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WANTED—1,000 cords heavy timber last TO LET—Pleasant 
year’s wood. Apply H„ care Colonist.

W4STED—Resident Governess for three 
children, eldest ten. State experience, 
with reference, P. Q, Box 86.

WANTED—To rent furnished house. Every 
care taken of same. Address V., this 
flee.

Tnn?tSnT—‘ °°m b°nse, close to ear line 
®,°ck Bay avenue. Fully furnished w“th 
piano, sewing machine and telephone ^Vould rent for six months or Teas ai 
*35.00 per month. Flint 
Trounse avenue.

waim!4
sec:

Li
i qf-
mg

regis- & Co., 17 
mi3

FOR RENT-Two housekeeping roo^ 
every convenience, 43 View street.

COMFORTABLE HOME FOR GENTLF- 
w*th first class board. Terms, one 

dollar pef day. Reference dxcUingod 
Apply 173 Pandora Avenue.

T?„„B'i5NT—of Porcbase if desired)
tore-? ™m?rei,yeca,rs’ 130 aSrevS- 50 ln 
l.1*!? fruit trees, good house, barn,
etc etc., good land, timber, 
school, wharf. Rent *150 per year An 
Ply M., North Pender Island. mjo

^RGE FURNISHED ROOM suitable for 
one or two gentlemen. 53 Michigan St.

mar
pelleA

-BÔârd~ând~rôôn^™f^ lady and 
children. Address D., Colonist office. ml3

WANTED—Governess for tlyree children, 
eldest ten. State experience, with refer
ence. P. O. Box 68.

lie
sev<m!3 on

\ fori
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l mis min deni

indiiWANTED—Two housekeeping rooms by 
adults. Address D. D„ the Colonist. m!3was that he seei

beei
postoffice.WANTED An up-to-date No. 1 bookkeeper 

for a large retail firm. Apply to “S” Col
onist office.

froi
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forI mlO

U
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possWANTED—Girl for light housework. Ap

ply 73 Discovery St. ml ROOM AND BOARD for 3 gentlemen An- 
ply, to 138 Blanchard, corner of Dlscov-

LaP
11FOR SALE.
hiiru9
heFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—With 

ot_bath._ Apply^ 52 Rae St.
T1® LET—Offices in the Board of Trade 

Building. All modern conveniences. For 
particulars apply to the secretary on the 
Premises.

FOR SALE—10-roomed house and corner 
lot, Vancouver and Victoria street, S2400. 
J W. Mellor. ml4

use th<ml an
ha]

FOR SALE—One partly paid up share in 
\ ancouver Buiidmg bociety, will be sold 
at a bargain, as the owner is about to
son^sUreeU rt>V ÜCe~ L MUlCT’ S1 ^

ma

f27 rti

TO LE2T—A large front bedroom, also a 
single bedroom, with or without break
fast. Apply 165 Johnston street between 
5 and 6 o'clock. imm

el
FOR SALE—Fire-proof combination iron 

street CUettp for 8pot casb- ^ Johnson?
ml4seen the

F8aBn b^sren'at1 Barlow*’» sfaX,.^^011- mlOm!4 o1
A MODERN RESIDENCE, with all con

veniences, and heated by steam, on Bel- 
cher street. Price, *5,250. Heisterman 
« Go., <5 Government street. ml4
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LoiA BARGAIN—Good house and lot. Just off 
Burnside Road. $400.

FOR SALE—In good con- 
SSS?- be seen at Fred’s Curiosity 
S Stables. Just from the country. 
treah calved. Remember the place, cor-
Dominion HSfel®!^';^^ 8t.reeL

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. mon vfm!4 ler-e
- Electoral Districts of Victoria City. South 

Victoria and Esqulmalt, and the Land 
Districts of Rupert, Sayward, Quat- 
sino, Coast, Queen Charlotte Islands. 
North Saanich and part of Barclay and 
Clayoquot.

Notice is hereby given. In accordance 
with the Statutes, that Revenue Tax and 
all taxes levied under the “Assessment 
Act” are now due for the year 1901. As
sessed taxes are collectable at the follow
ing rates, viz:

If paid on or before the 30th day of 
aune, 1901:

Three-fifths of one per cent on real prop
erty.

Two and one-half per cent on assessed 
value of wild land.

One-half of one per cent, on personal 
property*

On so much of the Income of any person 
as exceeds one thousand dollars In accord
ance with the following classification, upon 
such excess the rates shall be,, namely:

Class A.—On one thousand dollars and 
not exceeding ten thousand dollars, one 
per cent, up to five thousand dollars, and 
two per cent, on the remainder:

Class B.—On ten thousand dollars and 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, one 
and one-half per cent, up to ten thousand 
dollars, and two and one-half per cent on 
the remainder:

Class C.—On twenty thousand d^Mars 
and not exceeding forty thousand*^’*’*s. 
two and one-half per cent, up to iwcmy 
thousand dollars, and three per cent on the 
remainder: ^

Class D.—On all others in excess of forty 
thousand dollars, three per cent, up to 
forty thousand dollars, and three and one- 
haif per cent on the remainder.

LTT)
ba

ClFOR SALE—A—___ , „ modern residence with
heat and all other conveniences, 

and five acres of land, in good locality 
and commanding a good view. Price * 
low. Heisterman & Co. y

1:
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very
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Japanosesome CABIN PROPERTY FOR SALE, part cash. 
180* 0n mortgage- Address p. q. Box

fi !
afl

m!2
: ■

iFOR SALE OR RENT—100 Cl__ . „ „ acres at War-
nock, B. C., from 15 to 20 acres cleared. 
Good farm for- dairying purposes or rais
ing thoroughbred stock. Convenient to 
cars or boats, postoffice and stores; 
school. Good buildings, etc, $3500. Ap
ply 165 Johnston street. mlO

FOR SALE OR TO LET—A bargain chick 
en ranch, three miles out on the best 
public road. All picket fenced, with 
comfortable cottage, chicken housea 

Good living to begin with 
If lne building site and health resort. Ap. 
ply Ranch, llo Yates street.

m
ed. am J
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Are free from all crude and irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car
ter’s Lltie Liver Pills.

IThe commieeioner then read the fol
lowing syllabus of heading® or ques
tions under which they suggested that 
evidence might be submitted:

FOR SALE—At Five Fingers, Yukon Terri
tory, 250 bales hay. 12 cents per lb. Fred 
Weiss, care Telegraph Operator, Five 
Fingers.

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs. $2 per 
setting; also Brown Leghorns; Cornish 
Indian Game and Plymouth Rock, $1 per 
setting. Inspection of stock invited. Mrs. 
Edwards, Cadboro Bay. Leave orders af 
Speed Bro9.____________ ‘__

FOR SALE—A good strong express wagon. 
Carriage ew'ork8.aP ^ “en at Meat0&

EGGS FOR HATCHING—From imported 
stock. Langshans, Brown Legliorns, 
Minorcas. Plymouth Rocks. White Wyan- 
dettes. Price from *1.60 to *2.00 per set- 
Ung. Leave orders at W. A. Jameson. 3? 
Fort street. Quick Bros., Cadboro Bay.19

FOR SALE—Restaurant; first-class: doing 
good business; long lease; good reason! 
for selling. Address Owner W„ Coi->. 
nlst.

LordVery small ; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping. Co rurg- 
Ing. Try them. ml

«
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If paid on or after 1st July, 1901;
Four-fifths of one per cent, on real prop

erty.
Three per cent on the assessed value of 

wild land.
Three-fourths of one per cent, on -'erson- 

al property.
Upon such excess of income:
Class A.—On one thousand dollars and 

not exceeding ten thousand dollars, one 
and one-half per cent up to five thousand 
dollars, and two and one-half per cent on 
the remainder;

Class B.—On ten thousand dollars and 
not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, 
two per cent up to ten thousand dollars, 
an dthree per cent on the remainder:

X

«DÜOATIONAL.

0.’ O. Fox has r* 
opened her school, at 86 Mason street. 81

;
eu-r-

Wr

typewriting end book-keeping. % l

UaCELLAkSODl.

POPULAR SATURDAY EVENING CON- 
certs Temperance Hall, “Irish Night," 
March 16th. Best programme offered yet 
by Well known performers. No increase 
in admission fee. Only 10 cents.

JAPANESE LILY BULBS and plants just 
arrived at Japanese store 
street.

Class C.—On twenty thousand dollars 
•id pot exceeding forty thousand dollars, 
three per cent up to twenty thousand dol- 

ml4 lors- and three and one-half per cent on 
----- the remainder:

Class D.—On all others In excess of 
on Douglas forty thousand dollars, three and one-half
------------ Per cent, up to forty thousand dollars, and

NEW SPRING STUFFS arrived at Full lour pcr «*»* ®a the remainder.
Company, Japanese Tailor shop, 156 Gov- Revenue Tax. *3.00 per capita (Victoria 
emment street. Call and try ns. mlS City excepted.)

S;>
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:

i.

Mî I
C. BOOTH.

Assessor and Collector. 
Victoria. B. C • February 28th. 1901.

Tbe term sani- IF ANY PARTY WISHES TO DISPOSE 
of his furnishings privately, address “Con

fidential," Colonist office. mlO
»

DR. MARY M’NIBL has removed 
Pandora avenue. P. O. Box 43L

I; to 200 m
1mO

; 1NæÆÆ0l&.,SD1SS£
Co. and Norwich Union Fire Insuran 
Society. Heisterman A Co., 
agents.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE. 
CA88IAR DISTRICT.gener* ’Spring Goods I âfsity? NOTICE Is hereby given that tbe reser- 

vatioa placed on Crown lands situate In 
the Bennett Lake and Atlin Mining Div
isions of Casslar District, notice of which 
was published In the British Columbia 
Gazette and dated 18th December. 1898, Is 
hereby cancelled.

18. What proportion 
houses and have families?

16. How many Chinese and Japanese wo- 
men are there In this province ; and for 
what purpose amfonder what terms were 
tiw$ brought here#

money to LOAN on all kinds of Unnror- 
*d city property, at lowest rates. Helster- 
man tt Co.. 76 Government street.

■
The very latest creations la Suitings Just 

received. Made to order sad fit gaaraa- 
teed. from *12 to *35.

fi.

THE YORK LAUNDRY MACHINERY * 
Supply Co., Limited, 82 Church street, 
Works, North Toroato.

WO SANG, TAILORS
■S Store Street, W. C. WELLS,

1 Chief Commissioner of Lanas end Wo« .
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